
Cleaner
Part-time - early mornings

Term-time plus 4 additional weeks

Gainsborough Primary School is a one-form entry Primary School located in the heart of Hackney
Wick. We are a Federation of eight schools called Primary Advantage. We believe our schools can
gain many benefits from working collaboratively and can achieve more by working together. We have
made a commitment to a shared responsibility to the wider education community, the provision of
good quality education and the improvement of life chances for pupils in the community beyond that
of our own schools. Teachers, support staff, school leaders and Governors have added expertise in
working alongside colleagues to improve provision and outcomes for pupils.

Gainsborough Primary School is looking to appoint a highly motivated and talented Cleaner to work
alongside our dedicated site staff in order to ensure that the school building is maintained to the
highest possible standard in order to ensure that we can provide the best possible learning
environments for all of our pupils. The role requires someone who is passionate about their role and
has proven experience of working as part of a dedicated team in an active cleaning role.

We can offer you:
● a friendly and welcoming work environment
● a great support network of colleagues
● fantastic professional development and tailored support programmes
● unique and rewarding career progression opportunities

We Are looking for someone who:
● is passionate about their role
● has experience of working as part of a busy team
● is eager to expand their knowledge, skills and understanding
● has experience of working within a school setting
● has experience of working in a supportive environment
● promotes safeguarding and is able to follow safeguarding procedures at all times

Previous experience of working as a cleaner is essential. If you are committed to working as part of a
dedicated team, who thrives within a busy environment then we would like to hear from you. This
position is being offered on a permanent contract upon successfully completing a probation period
of six months.

Visits are warmly welcomed and encouraged. For queries in regards to this post, or to return your
applications, please contact our Cluster Finance & Admin Manager, Nikki Lawrence, at
finance@johnjames.hackney.sch.uk

Start Date: As soon as possible - to be agreed with the successful applicant
Hours: 15 hours per week (5.00am to 8.00am)
Term: Term time only plus 4 weeks
Closing Date: 9.00am on Friday 3rd February 2023
Interviews: week commencing Monday 6th February 2023
Scale: 2 points 3-4 £25,359-£25,776 FTE (£10,051-£10,447 pro rata)

The health, safety and wellbeing of every child is our top priority. We recognise our responsibility to safeguard the welfare of our children and we expect

all staff, governors and volunteers to share this commitment to safeguarding our pupils. Successful applicants will be required to apply for an enhanced

Criminal Record Check via DBS. We are committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of our children and expect all members of staff to share this

commitment.

Primary Advantage strives to be a diverse and inclusive community. A place where we can ALL be ourselves without prejudice or bias. We welcome

applicants from all cultures and backgrounds as we are a Federation made up from all cultures and backgrounds and continue to positively advocate for

this.
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